“Cultural Volunteers” will impact change in the future. Request member families who are willing to host in their home, two children together in one room, or separate rooms each, for a period of one week. 

Airport pick up and drop off is courtesy of the member host family. Daily breakfast and one evening dinner, complimentary, by member host family.

AGENDA for the FAWCO Youth Program Aug 22nd – Aug 29th, 2015

Day 1/ Sat, Aug 22nd
3pm – 8pm
Arrival of the Cultural Volunteers, Pick up from Airport by Host Families for 2 children. Go to Mall and walk around, visit Bombay Stores and Om Ved and other Indian brands. Dinner at California Pizza Kitchen

Day 2/ Sun, Aug 23rd
5pm – 8pm
All day with Host Family, Rest & Unpack, Pick up at 1pm to visit FMCH 2pm-4pm in Powai. 5pm – 7pm Orientation and Dinner at Anjali Varma’s home in Powai, hosted by AWC.

Day 3/ Mon, Aug 24th
8am – 7pm
8am Pick up to visit VOICE. 11am – 2pm, lunch organized at School by AWC. ASB to see High School and meet kids. Dinner in Bandra at Sanchos or other.

Day 4/ Tues, Aug 25th
7am – 5pm
Pick up at 7am – Heritage Walk in Colaba, Dabawallas at 11am! BCPT 11 – 1pm (Meet the 9 girls AWC supports) QickeBite! 2pm- 6pm Heritage Mumbai Tour, Babulnath Mandir, Gandhi Museum and other sightseeing. Dinner by Host Family

Day 5/ Wed, Aug 26th
9am – 5pm
AWC Coffee Morning at the Trident, BKC. Meet members. 12- 4 Craft and playing with the MANN & Lunch by AWC Hare Krishna Temple visit at 5pm. 6pm early sunset Dinner at Sun N Sand Hotel Juhu Beach

Day 6/ Thur, Aug 27th
8am – 8pm
Breakfast, then meet @9am to go with URJA, visit the Shelter, Railway tracks, and interact with the girls. 2pm snack at the Shelter/School, 6pm walk and sunset, at Chowpati Beach, 7pm Thali Dinner at Thacker’s.

Day 7/ Friday, Aug 28th,
11am – 7pm
Pack and Relax in the Morning, 12noon @ Meenakshi’s home, lunch, discussion and video completion. Pizza Lunch @home. Imperial Club house swim and gym work out, relaxed day, 5pm walk at the Racecourse and snack/dinner at Gallops.
Participants are responsible to cover their own costs for: Mumbai Heritage Walk and Bus Tour (18€), some lunches and dinners and spending money (we suggest a budget of 30€ per day), a share in a bus/van to transport group for the week (cost depends on the number of participants and will be confirmed in May) and airfare. (Contact Meenakshi (awc.mumbai@gmail.com) to use the services of recommended India-based travel agency Cox and Kings, otherwise own booking).